Private dining & events information pack

PRIVATE DINING & EVENTS
175 FLINDERS LANE, MELBOURNE
+61 3 9671 4444
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Kisumé > a pure obsession with beauty.
Kisumé is a cOntemporary experience that’s built on duality.
It’s where the traditionalist and the modern artist meet. Our
cuisine draws on the purity of Japanese food and injects it with a
uniquely Australian sensibility. Here, each visit will be different
from the last > Kisumé is a journey that constantly evolves.

Situated in the heart of Flinders L ane, discover three levels of
dining. Our sushi bar and restaurant occupy the ground floor and
basement, while Kuro Kisumé sits discreetly on the first level.

Kuro means black > a shade of mystery, of sensuality, of parts
unknown. In these silky shadows, a journey starts.

Kuro Kisumé, our most bespoke experience, encompasses The
Table > a room dedicated to the mastery of k aiseki, two private
dining rooms, an elegant Chablis bar™ and formidable Winewall™.

Step off Flinders L ane, past the k aleidoscopic window and
through the vast, tinted door. Walk up to our first floor. Find
Kuro. Wind your way through three rooms, each with a different
mood and experience.

Kuro Kisumé is about the journey > one that’s tailored to you,
no mat ter what your taste or preference may be. Simply take the
stairs up to Kuro, and allow us to take care of the rest.
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Kuro Kisumé Private Dining Rooms
> Kiko & Hanako
Our two private dining rooms offer an
uncompromisingly secluded dining experience.
Adorning the walls is the work of Japan’s Nobuyoshi
Araki – a famed photographer with an obsession for
the sensual and provocative.

Seating up to 16 guests in each private dining room
individually or combining both spaces to accomodate
up to 32 guests across two tables, the Private
Dining Rooms at Kuro offer a highly bespoke dining
experience.

The Private Dining Rooms are available to be booked
for lunch or dinner, 7 days a week including public
holidays (except Christmas day and new years day).
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The Table
Seating up to 12 guests, Kuro Kisume’s elegant k aiseki
room is referred to as simply, The Table. The k aiseki
is a creative and intimate Japanese dining experience
built on seasonality. Curated by master chef, K.S.
Moon, It draws on Australia’s rich natural produce
from land to sea.

The Table is priced at $195 per head including GST,
excluding beverages. Matched wine selections by
our sommelier team are available for your dining
experience.

Exclusive bookings of the Table for either lunch or
dinner can be made for up to 12 guests. The Table can
also be booked in conjunction with the Private Dining
Rooms for a special dining or cock tail experience.
Minimum spends will apply for exclusive use.
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The WineWall™
Kuro KISUMé’s formidable Winewall™ houses over
1000 of the world’s most sought-af ter wines and
a selection of rare sake and whisky. The all glass
Winewall™ envelops the Private Dining rooms as well
as the Table with both new and old world wines,
meticulously curated and collected with careful
consideration to provenance.

Our in-house Sommeliers are available to assist
guests in pairing the perfect wines, sake and whisky
throughout your dining experience.

Please note all selections are subject to
availability. To guarantee availability, we recommend
discussing your preferred options with your events
manager prior to your dining experience. This will
ensure your selections are able to be reserved for
your booking.
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Chablis Bar™
A celebration of the world’s purest expression of
chardonnay, our Australian first Chablis Bar offers
over 60 Chablis from a dozen producers, by the glass
or bot tle. Why Chablis? Well, it happens to pair
famously with cut-to-order sashimi – another thing
prized for its purity. In fact, with its lean, naturally
subtle character, Chablis is a wonderful partner for
seafood generally.

Complimenting our Chablis offering is a full beverage
list of other worldly wines, sake, Japanese whisky and
cock tails including four cock tails featuring our very
own Four Pillars X Kisumé Pure Gin.

The Chablis Bar™ can be booked out exclusively
for the evening in conjunction with a Kuro Kisumé
exclusive booking only.
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KURO Kisumé exclusive use
Kuro Kisumé on level one, (including The Table, both
kiko + hanako Private Dining Rooms and Chablis Bar) is
available to be booked for exclusive use. Seating up to
44 guests for a seated dining experience or up to 120
guests for a cock tail occasion, we can look af ter your
event from beginning to end.

Kuro Kisumé is a bespoke experience like no other. Our
team is available to discuss any number of options and
able to curate an experience suited to your individual
needs. Corporate events, celebrations, business
meetings, cock tail parties, product launches and more
can all be arranged along with an array of dining and
beverage options for any occasion.
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Whatever your occasion, Kuro Kisumé is available to
suit your guest numbers for either a seated or stand
up dining experience.

Kiko

or

hanako

16

NA

The table

12
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Kiko + hanako

32

NA

Kiko + hanako + table

44

na

Kuro exclusive

44

120
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Dining at Kuro Kisumé offers a seasonal, sensory and
tailored experience for both seated and cock tail
events.

Seated dining menus at Kuro present a shared dining
experience for guests with menu options starting
from $120pp for dinner and $88pp for lunch.
ALL MENU AND COURSE SELECTIONS MUST BE CONFIRMED
PRIOR TO YOUR BOOKING.

For COCKTAIL ST YLE events, menus include a
combination of savoury and sweet canapes, substantial
items as well as an array of sushi and sashimi options.

For Kuro Exclusive events, The Table can be activated
as part of an interactive guest experience with food
concepts for guests to feast on throughout the
event. Additional food concepts will be discussed on
an individual event basis.

CERTAIN Dietary requirements and allergies can be
accommodated for with sufficient notice.

Please note all menu items are subject to daily
availability AND CHANGE.
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To complement your dining experience, Wines may be
selected from our beverage list and charged on
consumption. Selections must be confirmed prior to
your event to guarantee availability for the evening.
Alternatively, our experienced Sommeliers are
available to assist in creating a unique selection of
beverages for your dining or cock tail experience.

Our sommeliers can also assist with running a Wine,
whisky or sake Tasting throughout your event. Please
discuss with your Event Manager if you would like our
Sommeliers assistance with selecting special bot tles
from our Winewall™ or if you would like to conduct a
Wine Tasting as part of your event.
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Celebration Cake
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Please speak to your Event Manager to discuss options

For a special birthday or occasion, we are able to
arrange a celebration cake, made by our kitchen.

and pricing for your event. Unfortunately, no cakes
are able to be brought in from ex ternal suppliers for
any event.

AV Requirements
Each room has individual music capabilities for your
event. Any additional requirement for audio visual,
sound and lighting can be arranged by an ex ternal
supplier. Please contact your Event Manager
to discuss any requirements you might have. AV
Requirements

floral
flowers vaset te are our preffered floral supplier
for kuro kisume. should you have any floral
requirements for your booking, please contact sonya
wilson on shopflowersvaset te.com.au or
+61 394 194 988
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General Enquiries
Kisumé Reservations
Bookings@kisume.com.au
+61 3 9671 4444

Private Dining & Events Bookings
Sarah Dungey
Business Development Manager
sarah.dungey@thelucas group.com.au
+61 439 840 828
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BOOKINGS, CONFIRMATION & PAYMENT

restaurant rights

Bookings are not confirmed until the Private Dining & Event Agreement has been

KISUME FOLLOWS THE NATIONAL ALCHOL BEVERAGE INDUSTRIES GUIDELINES ON THE

comple ted and signed, and the deposit received.

RESPONSIBLESERVICE OF ALCOHOL . KISUME STAFF ARE INSTRUC TED NOT TO SERVE ALCOHOL TO
PERSONS UNDER THE AGE OF 18 YEARS, OR TO GUESTS IN A STATE OF INTOXICATION. KISUME HAS

Full prepayment to toge ther with receip t of your Event Agreement is required to

A DUT Y OF CARE TO ALL PATRONS AND AS SUCH RESERVES THE RIGHT TO DISCONTINUE LIQUOR

secure the booking. Any additional charges on the day of the event mus t be se t tled

SERVICE.

at the conclusion of all events unless otherwise arranged with your Events
Manager.
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WE RESERVE THE RIGHT IN OUR ABSOLUTE DISCRETION TO E XCLUDE OR REMOVE ANY
UNDESIRABLE PATRONS FROM THE PREMISES WITHOUT LIABILIT Y. THE CLIENT SHALL CONDUC T

For all events, we require notification for the confirmed number of gues ts, menu

THE EVENT IN AN ORDERLY MANNER AND IN FULL COMPLIANT WITH THE RULES OF THE

and beverage selec tions as well as die tary requirements no l ater than seven days

MANAGEMENT and in accordance with all applicable l aws.

prior to the event.

Once confirmed, this will be the minimum number catered and charged for. Any
additional gues ts (subjec t to avail abilit y ) will be charged accordingly.

LOST PROPERT Y & DAMAGES
EVERY CARE IS TAKEN WITH YOUR PROPERT Y WHEN YOU HOLD AN EVENT AT KISUME, HOWEVER WE
ARE UNABLE TO ACCEP T ANY RESPONSIBILIT Y OR LIABILIT Y FOR ANY LOSS OR DAMAGE TO ANY
PROPERT Y BELONGING TO THE CLIENT FOR THE CLIENTS GUESTS BEFOREM DURING OR AF TER

Payment may be made via EF T or credit card. Credit card transac tions incur a 1.25%

THE EVENT.

fee. A 10% l abour surcharge applies on all Public Holidays. A credit card authorit y
mus t be comple ted with your Private Dining & Event Agreement.

IN THE INSTANCE WHERE DAMAGE HAS OCCURED, YOU ARE FINANCIALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY
DAMAGES CAUSED YOU OR THIRD PART Y CONTRAC TORS TO FIX TURES AND FIT TINGS AT KISUME.

Prices are inclusive of GST. These prices are subjec t to change at the managements
discre tion.

Kisumé is open Sundays and public holidays e xcep t Chris tmas Day + new years day

THIS INCLUDES ANY DAMAGE TO THE BUILDING, FURNITURE OR PROPERT Y INCLUDING THE COST
OF REPAIR OR REPL ACEMENT.

GENERAL CLEANING IS INCLUDED IN THE COST OF YOUR EVENT. ADDITIONAL CHARGES MAY
BE INCURRED IN THE INSTANCE WHERE E XCESSIVE CLEANING IS REQUIRED, IN THE OPINION

CANCELL ATION POLICY

OF KISUME, TO BE OVER AND ABOVE THE STANDARD LEVEL OF CLEANING. NO CONFET TI OR

Should we receive a reques t for cancell ation more than 14 days prior to your

SPARKLERS MAY BE BROUGHT INTO THE VENUE WITHOUT PRIOR APPROVAL .

reservation we will conver t the full amount into a credit that can be used for
future reservations within 12 months.

Cancell ations made within 14 days will receive a 50% credit of the pre-payed amount,
unless we are able to rebook the room, where you will receive the full credit.

DIETARY REQUIREMENTS
Cer tain die tary requirements can be accommodated with notice. Please contac t our
team for fur ther information.

No shows will not be eligible for a credit and the full fee will be charged.

CHILDREN

Cancell ations can be made by phoning 03 9671 4444 or alternatively by emailing

Due to the unique design of Kisumé and emergency access we regre tfully cannot

privatedining@kisume.com.au.

accep t children that require highchairs. We also cannot accommodate s trollers or
prams.

For a Kuro e xclusive booking, cancell ation over thir t y days prior to the event, we
will provide a 50% refund or credit towards a future booking. If cancelled within

TIMINGS

the 30 days, no refund will be provided.

Lunch events are to finish by 4.30pm (s tar ting any time from 11am) and dinner events
to finish by 12.00pm (s tar ting any time from 6.00pm), unless organised with an Event
Manager.

